Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
USA Today - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 4 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Paleologos on the Poll: Iowa
USA Today - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1tKEOw1 This story is part of Barack Obama David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY 2:49 p.m. EDT August 27, 2014 David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston.(Photo: Suffolk University) When you have a race as close as the Iowa Senate contest,...

Your Daily MSM 'Romney 2016' Fantasy
PJMedia.com | 10/08/2014 (3 weeks, 6 days ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

A doubtful race
Oman Observer - Online | 10/08/2014 (3 weeks, 6 days ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 per cent of Republican voters in Iowa,
which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question**

*Reuters - Online* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Mitt Romney for United States President in 2016? Not entirely out of the question**

*Free News Pos* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Mitt Romney For President In 2016? It’s Not Entirely Out Of The Question**

A posting from: *Steve Holland on Huffington Post, The* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question**

*The Globe and Mail - Online* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Mitt Romney for United States President in 2016? Not entirely out of the question**

*DNA India - Online* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Calls for Romney to run for President in 2016**

*News24* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would go for...

**Mitt Romney for President in 2016? Not Entirely Out of the Question**

*NewsMax - Online* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

**Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question**

*Daily Mail - Online* | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...
Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

WTAQ - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

Investing.com | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

United States: Mitt Romney for President in 2016? Not Entirely Out of the Question

NDTV | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

98.5 WBOW - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

The Economic Times | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

Chicago Tribune - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

Baltimore Sun - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

WLMi-FM - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...
Mitt Romney for president in 2016?
Khaleej Times | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Calls for Romney to run for President in 2016
News24 | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35% of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would go for...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question
KDAL-AM - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question
Thomson Reuters - UK - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Romney for president in 2016?
IOL | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Romney for president in 2016?
Independent On Saturday | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

United States: Mitt Romney for President in 2016? Not Entirely Out of the Question
NDTV | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question
Yahoo Philippines News | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question
...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

FindLaw: Legal News and Commentary | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Mitt Romney for president in 2016? Not entirely out of the question

Economic Times | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...most recently on a swing through Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Michigan, Kentucky and Louisiana. Polls are sounding an encouraging note. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll in August said 35 percent of Republican voters in Iowa, which Romney narrowly lost in the 2012 Republican caucuses, would...

Ed Rollins: Romney’s Fundraising Skills Key in Decision to Run

NewsMax - Online | 09/26/2014 (5 weeks, 5 days ago)

...Massachusetts, would beat Obama 53 percent to 44 percent. In 2012, Obama defeated Romney by a 51 percent to 47 percent margin. At the same time, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found Romney the chosen candidate with 35 percent of likely GOP Iowa caucus voters. In an interview aired Wednesday on...

Ann Romney: We're 'Not Making Plans' for '16, but Didn't Say No

Texas Insider | 09/25/2014 (5 weeks, 5 days ago)

...would beat Obama 53 percent to 44 percent. In 2012, Obama defeated Romney by a 51 percent to 47 percent margin. At the same time, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found Romney the chosen candidate with 35 percent of likely GOP Iowa caucus voters, reported Politico. Romney said...

Ann Romney stokes speculation Mitt will run again in 2016 by saying: 'we will see'

Daily Mail - Online | 09/24/2014 (5 weeks, 6 days ago)

...would support Romney in the party primary. In Iowa, Romney would win the support of 35 percent of Republicans in the primary, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll conducted in August. Kevin Madden, a former Romney spokesman who serves as the executive vice president for external affairs...

Ann Romney: We're 'Not Making Plans' for '16, but Didn't Say No

NewsMax - Online | 09/24/2014 (6 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Romney would beat Obama 53 percent to 44 percent. In 2012, Obama defeated Romney by a 51 percent to 47 percent margin. At the same time, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found Romney the chosen candidate with 35 percent of likely GOP Iowa caucus voters, reported Politico. Romney said she...

Election 2014 Update: Women's Midterm Election Vote 'Crucial' For Equal Opportunities, Rights, Says Hillary Clinton

Latin Post | 09/22/2014 (6 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Joe Biden. Clinton's speech comes after her return to Iowa, a caucus state she placed third during the 2008 Democratic presidential race. A poll by Suffolk University and USA Today about potential 2016 presidential candidates saw Clinton as the only Democratic figure with double digits. With 66.69...

House Passes Obama's ISIS Plan; DCCC Raised $10.2M in Aug.; New Polls in CO, IA, KS,
LA, NC, NY, WI

National Journal | 09/20/2014 (6 weeks, 4 days ago)

...new Quinnipiac University poll of LVs, conducted Sept. 10-15, Rep. Cory Gardner (R) leads Sen. Mark Udall (D) 48-40%. (release) More CO SEN: A new Suffolk University/USA Today poll of LVs, conducted Sept. 13-16, shows Gardner leading Udall 43-42%. (release) IA SEN: According to a new Fox News...

OVERNIGHT CAMPAIGN: Biden gaffes up Iowa return

The Hill - Online | 09/17/2014 (6 weeks, 6 days ago)

...leads Republican Dan Sullivan 41 percent to 36 percent with likely voters, according a live-caller poll conducted for the AFL-CIO. CO-SEN (UDALL): A Suffolk University/USA Today poll gives Sen. Mark Udall (D-Colo.) 42 percent support among likely voters to Rep. Cory Gardner’s 43 percent, within...

Pat Buchanan to Mitt Romney: Run for President in 2016

NewsMax - Online | 09/17/2014 (6 weeks, 6 days ago)

...loss to President Barack Obama in 2012 — acknowledged that “circumstances can change.” A day after Romney made that teasing statement, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the former Massachusetts governor in 2016. Buchanan — a veteran...

Iowa’s Joni Ernst makes Dems squeal – already

WND.com | 09/16/2014 (7 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Marist poll in July, despite Republicans being outspent $1.5 million to $755,000, Ernst and Braley were neck and neck. Then in August, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found the candidates locked in a dead heat. And even independents are almost split down the middle as “39 percent said they...

Iowa Poll Shows Deadlocked Senate Race; Mich. Poll: Peters, Schauer Lead; Christie to Boost Tillis

National Journal | 09/15/2014 (7 weeks, 1 day ago)

...International poll of LVs, conducted Sept. 8-10, shows Rep. Bruce Braley (D) leading state Sen. Joni Ernst (R) 49-48%. (CNN) MI SEN: According to a new Suffolk University/USA Today poll of LVs, conducted Sept. 6-10, Rep. Gary Peters (D) leads former Secretary of State Terri Lynn Land (R) 46-37%. (release)...

Fix It & Finish It

Fix It & Finish It - KSLA-SHV (CBS) | 09/14/2014 (7 weeks, 3 days ago)

...he does that he has to get in and do battle and win the nomination. I don’t think people are going to come and offer it to him on a golden platter. A recent Suffolk university usa today poll gives romney a commanding lead over potential gop rivals among republican voters in iowa. Romney has 35 percent....

ABC Texoma News at 10

KTEN-TV | 09/13/2014 (7 weeks, 3 days ago)

offer it to him on a golden platter.” a recent Suffolk university usa today poll gives romney a commanding lead over potential gop rivals among republican voters in iowa. Romney has 35 percent....

KTEN News at 10 Weekend

KTEN 10 Weekend News at 10 PM - KTEN-TV | 09/13/2014 (7 weeks, 3 days ago)

...that he has to get in and do battle and win the nomination. I don’t think people are going to come and offer it to him on a golden platter.” a recent Suffolk university usa today poll commanding gives romney a lead over potential gop rivals among republican voters in iowa. Has5 percent. His nearest...
...that he has to get in and do battle and win the nomination. I don't think people are going to come and offer it to him on a golden platter." A recent Suffolk University USA Today poll gives Romney a commanding lead over potential GOP rivals among Republican voters in Iowa. Romney has 35 percent....

KCCI 8 News at Ten
KCCI 8 News at 10 PM - KCCI-TV | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 4 days ago)

...burdens poor and minority voters who may lack such identification. Now... The law will go back into effect before the November elections. Last month... A Suffolk University-USA Today poll found that nearly 67% of Iowans favor a policy requiring voters to show a picture ID before being allowed...

Hillary Clinton tops Iowa poll ahead of fry
 Politico - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)

...among female voters, gaining 63 percent of registered women Democrats to Biden's 10 percent. Clinton held an even bigger lead in a recent USA Today/Suffolk University Iowa poll, in which she gained 66 percent of the vote, compared with Warren at 10 percent and Biden at 8 percent. (See more...)

THEIRS: Romney in 2016 would be an asset
 Rapid City Journal - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Barack Obama, 53 to 44 percent. (In fairness, the same poll shows Romney would lose to Hillary Clinton, 55 to 42 percent). - In August, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll showed 35 percent of likely Republican Iowa caucusgoers would vote for Romney in 2016. In second place? 2008 Iowa Caucus winner...

Romney Remains Favorite Among Some Republicans for 2016
 Hawaii Reporter | 09/08/2014 (8 weeks, 1 day ago)

...apparently there are plenty of Republicans out there who would support him should he decide to make another run in 2016. A recent poll by USA Today and Suffolk University found Romney the first choice of Republicans in Iowa, the state that begins the presidential selection process every four years....

Romney Remains Favorite Among Some Republicans for 2016
 Voice of America Television Network - Online | 09/08/2014 (8 weeks, 2 days ago)

...apparently there are plenty of Republicans out there who would support him should he decide to make another run in 2016. A recent poll by USA Today and Suffolk University found Romney the first choice of Republicans in Iowa, the state that begins the presidential selection process every four years....

Braley leads Ernst in new Loras College poll
 Quad-City Times - Online | 09/08/2014 (8 weeks, 2 days ago)

...voter was defined as someone who said they were "extremely likely" or "very likely" to vote in the 2014 election. This result differs from a USA Today/Suffolk University poll published almost two weeks ago that had the two in a dead heat at 40 percent apiece. The last Loras College poll came...

News 4 at Six
 NewsChannel 4 at 6 PM - KTIV-TV | 09/06/2014 (8 weeks, 3 days ago)

...corn growers association has endorsed democrat Bruce Braley, while the Iowa farm bureau endorsed republican nominee Joni Ernst. A recent USA Today and Suffolk University poll shows the candidates are deadlocked in the race. A coalition group in Iowa is challenging lawmakers to live off of 77 dollars...

Obama’s Popularity Slipping in Iowa When Bruce Braley Needs It Most
the race between Democratic Rep. Bruce Braley and Republican state Sen. Joni Ernst is tighter than many first expected. The most recent USA Today and Suffolk University Poll has the candidates in a dead heat with each earning 40 percent of the vote. Observers in the state, however, say Obama’s slipping...

Politics Insider: Branstad sees no Sorenson fallout
Des Moines Register - Online | 09/03/2014 (9 weeks, 1 day ago)

...during a news briefing Tuesday. Branstad, a five-term Republican, has consistently led Hatch by large margins in statewide polls, including a USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll released last week showing Branstad over Hatch by 47 percent to 35 percent. Hatch points out that former Gov. Tom Vilsack,...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
Palladium-Item - Online | 09/02/2014 (9 weeks, 1 day ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

As the Right commits suicide, the future may belong to the Left after all
Telegraph | 09/02/2014 (9 weeks, 1 day ago)

...that among Republicans a clear favourite is emerging to challenge Hillary Clinton for the presidency in 2016. His name is Mitt Romney. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll showed that in the state of Iowa – scene of the influential first nominating caucus –Romney polled 35 per cent in a field...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
The Daily Record - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 1 day ago)

...the ballot — a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
Guam Pacific Daily News | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 1 day ago)

...the ballot - a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 1 day ago)

...the ballot — a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Poll Roundup: Iowa Senate Race Is 'Deadlocked' - The National Memo
A posting from: Rachel Witkin on National Memo, The | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...August 24: Iowa The Iowa Senate race between Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley is “deadlocked,” according to the latest USA Today/Suffolk University poll. The survey has Ernst and Braley tied at 40 percent. Independent Rick Stewart has 2 percent, and the other three candidates...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
The News Leader - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...the ballot - a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the
June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...the ballot - a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
The Times - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...the ballot - a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in Iowa Senate race
The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...the ballot - a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in U.S. Senate race
USA Today - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...the ballot — a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in U.S. Senate race
Iowa City Press-Citizen - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...the ballot — a reality underscored by the narrow polling margins that have persisted since the field was set following the June primary. A USA TODAY-Suffolk University poll conducted last week showed the race virtually tied, with Braley at 40.2 percent and Ernst at 40.0 percent. Fifteen percent...

Expect negative campaigning in U.S. Senate race
Des Moines Register - Online | 09/01/2014 (9 weeks, 2 days ago)

...ballot

orders USA Today a Suffolk University poll released Wednesday
KFI-AM - Online | 08/31/2014 (9 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Romney is back for a new Paulson was he has a huge lead among white wheat 2016 voters when it comes to what the Iowa Republican party's orders USA Today a Suffolk University poll released Wednesday shows 35 % of likely GOP carcass tourists would vote for Romney and 2016 no order can receive double digit...

The Senate 7: Republicans Claw Closer To Senate Majority
U.S. News & World Report | 08/31/2014 (9 weeks, 3 days ago)

...politician not afraid to embrace the leader of her party. Who Won August: Hagan Latest Poll: Hagan 45 percent, Tillis 43 percent, Haugh 5 percent (Suffolk University/ USA Today Aug. 16-19, 500 voters) 3. ARKANSAS Sen. Mark Pryor, D-Ark. Rep. Tom Cotton has bet the Arkansas Senate race...
Fresh faces, old favorites in fall lineup

Des Moines Register - Online | 08/30/2014 (9 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Thrones" for 2014, except maybe with a lower body count. Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are in a dead heat, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released last week. Sponsors, in the form of national partisan groups, political action committees and super PACs, are buying...

Presidential Elections 2016: Hillary Clinton, Mitt Romney Favored Presidential Candidates with Double-Digit Lead in Iowa Poll

Latin Post | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 4 days ago)

...presidential referendum: Iowa. The Democratic National Committee revealed the Iowa caucuses will be held Feb. 1, 2016. In a poll conducted in Iowa by Suffolk University and USA Today, currently, Iowans prefer the two former presidential candidates over other potential nominees. Romney, the Republican...

Poll shows Mitt Romney leading in Iowa, but ...

Des Moines Register - Online | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 4 days ago)

...29, 2014 Then-Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney campaigned in Dubuque, Iowa, on Nov. 3, 2012.(Photo: Charles Dharapak/AP) A USA Today/Suffolk University poll of Iowa voters released this week does indeed show 2012 presidential candidate Mitt Romney with a huge lead over a field of...

Romney opens door, will it be Mitt vs Hillary Clinton in 2016 campaign?

Examiner.com | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 4 days ago)

...Romney has an advantage over all other prospective Republican presidential candidates and he would probably lock up the nomination early on. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released on Wednesday, Aug. 27, 2014 gave Romney an extremely comfortable lead in the first primary state, Iowa. In that poll,...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good

The Modesto Bee - Online | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

It's coming: Romney for president redux

The American Thinker | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...generating speculation he may make another run in 2016. And now, a new poll out of Iowa may put some fire in his belly. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romney's name...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

WBIR-TV - Online | 08/29/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Romney leads Iowa poll of presidential contenders, says he isn't running
...help kick off the 2016 primaries. Although Romney, who lost to President Barack Obama in 2012, has said he doesn't plan on running again, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday found 35 percent of likely GOP voters supported the former Massachusetts governor when his name was added...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Poll shows Mitt Romney leads in Iowa. Does that matter? (+video)

...presidential campaign of his own. Washington — Mitt Romney has a big lead among potential Iowa Republican caucus attendees, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released on Wednesday. When Mr. Romney's name is added to the list of potential GOP White House candidates, he sweeps the...

Romney tops Iowa poll of 2016 GOP contenders, because who else is there really?
...vote held for the 2016 GOP presidential nominee on Thursday, our old friend Mittens Romney would win in a landslide. According to said poll, conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today, 35% of Iowa Republicans would choose Mittens as the nominee, with Mike Huckabee coming in second at 8.8%, Chris...

Paleologos on the Poll: Iowa
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1tKEOw1 This story is part of Barack Obama David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY 2:49 p.m. EDT August 27, 2014 David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston.(Photo: Suffolk University) When you have a race as close as the Iowa Senate contest,...

Paleologos on the Poll: Iowa
The Daily Record - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1tKEOw1 This story is part of Barack Obama David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY 2:49 p.m. EDT August 27, 2014 David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston.(Photo: Suffolk University) When you have a race as close as the Iowa Senate contest,...

News 4 at Six
NewsChannel 4 at 6 PM - KTIV-TV | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...sen. Tom harkin is retiring. The race will play a key role in the battle for control of the chamber. Braley and ernst are deadlocked in a new usa today/suffolk university poll. The survey of 500 iowa voters shows 40-point-2 percent favoring braley. 40 percent support ernst. Republican presidential...

Dems' last ditch hope: Force a shutdown to save the Senate
Washington Examiner - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...opponent, Chad Taylor 37 percent to 32 percent. Independent Greg Orman saw 20 percent support. ERNST, BRALEY TIED IN IOWA POLL USA Today: “A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Media People: Polls Say It's Throwback Thursday To That Time Romney Ran For President
A posting from: N/A on Huffington Post, The | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...Romney from winning it -- stuck by Romney. (He is, after all, Romney's biographer.) But, remember, it's August! And someone -- specifically, USA Today/Suffolk University -- polled iowans, and this is what they found: According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35...

Poll shows Mitt Romney leads in Iowa. Does that matter?
Yahoo! News | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

Mitt Romney has a big lead among potential iowa Republican caucus attendees, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released on Wednesday. When Mr. Romney's name is added to the list of potential GOP White House candidates, he sweeps the...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good
News & Observer - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

Romney May Run for President Again: Invasion of the Plutocrats, the Sequel
Truthout | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)
...campaign: "Circumstances can change." Just three words to make the DC pundits commence a cacophony of jabbering speculation. In addition, a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll shows Romney leading the pack among Iowa GOP potential presidential primary contenders by a wide margin as of now. Of course,...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa’s key Senate race
The Lansing State Journal -- Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll shows Mitt Romney leads in Iowa. Does that matter?
Christian Science Monitor - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...presidential campaign of his own. Washington — Mitt Romney has a big lead among potential Iowa Republican caucus attendees, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released on Wednesday. When Mr. Romney’s name is added to the list of potential GOP White House candidates, he sweeps the...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good
Lexington Herald-Leader - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

Quick! Where's the waiter with the recording device?
A posting from: N/A on Moderate Voice, The | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...to another possible presidential run, a new poll shows he has a huge lead among likely 2016 Iowa Republican caucus voters. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romneyâ€™s name...
Third time's a charm for Mitt Romney in Iowa?

CBS News | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 5 days ago)

...and 2012, but Iowa Republican caucus-goers may finally be ready to embrace Mitt Romney as their presidential nominee. According to a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll, 35 percent of registered Republicans and Republican-leaning independents in Iowa would vote for Romney in the 2016 GOP caucus...

THE KOCHS' 2016 CANDIDATE -- POLL LEAK EMBARRASSES GOP -- DIANE SAWYER leaves the chair--ARCH CAMPBELL signs off tonight -- B'DAYS: Alex Skatell, Marty Kady

Politico - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...political bent but not others." http://politi.co/1AWYiB3 --"Poll suggests Romney on top in Iowa if he runs again," by CNN's Paul Steinhauser: “A USA Today/Suffolk University survey of Iowa voters released Wednesday … [found that] if Romney was added to the list of potential 2016 GOP White House contenders,…

Daily Kos group

A posting from: David NirFollow for Daily Kos Elections on DAILY KOS | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...need to keep working very hard here. (Jeff Singer) AR-Sen: Rasmussen: Mark Pryor (D-inc): 44, Tom Cotton (R): 43 (May: 47-43 Cotton). IA-Sen: A new Suffolk University poll for USA Today finds Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst tied at 40 apiece. It's Suffolk's first Iowa poll of the...

Mitt Romney Leads in Iowa, Which Tells You a Lot About Polling the 2016 Primaries

Slate.com | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...to another possible presidential run, a new poll shows he has a huge lead among likely 2016 Iowa Republican caucus voters. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romney's name...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good

The Tribune - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good

Belleville News-Democrat - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good

The Herald - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good

Fort Worth Star-Telegram - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent,
tipped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...
...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

The coattails effect: Could Mitt Romney Mania lead to a Paul Ryan Renaissance?
Washington Times Communities - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...are right. But for now, Iowa loves Mr. Romney more than any other Republican: In a field of 14 potential GOP presidential candidates, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday find him garnering 35 percent of the vote, with Mike Huckabee in a very distant second with 9 percent....

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good
The Sacramento Bee - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

A Romney comeback in Iowa? Poll says it looks good
Bradenton Herald - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...remains a muddle. But only if Mitt Romney stays out of the race. Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, with 13 percent, topped the GOP field in the latest Suffolk University/USA Today poll. The survey of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents who said they would participate in their party's...

CBS This Morning
KGAN-TV | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

crosspark avenue. With less than three months until the november elections - new numbers show an iowa senate race is closer than ever. In a usa today/suffolk university poll, democrat bruce braley and republican joni ernst are locked in a dead heat.if the election were held today, the numbers show...

Daily Kos Elections Morning Digest: Mary Burke keeps her lead on Scott Walker, but it's
A posting from: David NirFollow for Daily Kos Elections on DAILY KOS | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...need to keep working very hard here. (Jeff Singer) AR-Sen: Rasmussen: Mark Pryor (D-inc): 44, Tom Cotton (R): 43 (May: 47-43 Cotton). IA-Sen: A new Suffolk University poll for USA Today finds Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst tied at 40 apiece. It's Suffolk's first Iowa poll of the...

READ IN: Thursday, August 28, 2014: The Year of the Losing Governor? Walker and Snyder trail, Braley and Ernst tied, Tillis goes direct-to-camera, and parties fret over immigration fallout

The Washington Post - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Just 4 percent of voters said they didn't have an opinion on Walker; 48 percent view him favorably, and an equal number view him unfavorably. -- Iowa: Suffolk University surveyed 500 likely voters on the race for an open Senate seat; 201 chose Rep. Bruce Braley (D), and 200 chose state Sen. Joni...

Romney Trounces 2016 Competition in New Iowa Poll
Mediaite | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...yesterday in an interview with Hugh Hewitt, when he cryptically (and perhaps unintentionally) said “circumstances can change” about another run. [hit Suffolk University] [Image via Maria Dryfhout / Shutterstock.com] —— >> Follow Evan McMurry (@evanmcmurry) on Twitter

USA TODAY Poll: Braley-Ernst race deadlocked
DailyNewsEn.com | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are definitely deadlocked in a single of the highest-profile contests in the nation this year, a new USA Now/Suffolk University Poll shows. The survey of probably Iowa voters shows 40-two percent favoring Braley, a 4-term congressman from Waterloo, and...

News 4 Today
NewsChannel 4 Today - KTIV-TV | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...contentious. That race could determine which party controls the u.s senate. Democrat bruce braley and republican joni ernst are deadlocked in a new usa today/suffolk university poll. The survey of 500 iowa voters shows 40-point-2 percent favoring braley. 40 percent support ernst. The latest numbers from...

Third time's a charm for Mitt Romney in Iowa?
bayoubuzz.com | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...and 2012, but Iowa Republican caucus-goers may finally be ready to embrace Mitt Romney as their presidential nominee. According to a new USA Today/ Suffolk University poll , 35 percent of registered Republicans and Republican-leaning independents in Iowa would vote for Romney in the 2016 GOP caucus...

CBS2 This Morning Early Edition
KGAN-TV | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...enter the profession. With less than three months until the november elections - -new numbers show an iowa senate race is closer than ever. In a usa today/suffolk university poll, democrat bruce braley and republican joni ernst are locked in a dead heat.if the election were held today, the numbers show...

The issue that could roil the midterms
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)
among likely voters. Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are running neck and neck in the Iowa Senate race, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll. Is Medicare not the budget buster once projected to be? The Congressional Budget Office dropped its long-term cost estimate...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
The Daily Times - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Romney for president in 2016?
Sunday Independent | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Barack Obama in 2012, would be the party's odds-on favourite if he threw his hat in the ring for 2016. The survey of Iowa Republican voters conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today showed that if Romney was added to the pool of potential 2016 Republican contenders, 35 percent of respondents would...

Poll: Ernst, Braley in Dead Heat in Iowa Senate Race
NewsMax - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Ernst and Democratic U.S. Rep. Bruce Braley in a contest that will help decide control of the Senate – and may depend on the votes of independents. The Suffolk University/USA Today survey found Ernst and Braley tied at 40 percent each, with little threat from the rest of the field. Independent...

Romney for US President in 2016? Iowa Poll Puts Him on Top
NewsMax - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Barack Obama in 2012, would be the party's odds-on favorite if he threw his hat in the ring for 2016. The survey of Iowa Republican voters conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today showed that if Romney was added to the pool of potential 2016 Republican contenders, 35 percent of respondents would...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
The Sacramento Bee - Online | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Romney for president in 2016?
IOL | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Obama in 2012, would be the party's odds-on favourite if he threw his hat in the ring for 2016. The survey of Iowa Republican voters conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today showed that if Romney was added to the pool of potential 2016 Republican contenders, 35 percent of respondents would...

Breaking…Mitt Romney leads the 2016 Republican field in Iowa...
A posting from: jamesb101 on Politicaldog101.com - Politics And Commentary On Other Things. | 08/28/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...to another possible presidential run, a new poll shows he has a huge lead among likely 2016 Iowa Republican caucus voters. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romney’s name...

News 4 at Ten
NewsChannel 4 at 10 PM - KTIV-TV | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...(sheila) that race could determine which party controls the u.s senate. Democrat bruce braley and republican joni ernst are deadlocked in a new usa today/suffolk university poll. The survey of 500 iowa voters shows 40-point-2 percent favoring braley. 40 percent support ernst. The latest numbers from...
Iowa poll puts Romney on top for 2016 presidential poll
Malay Mail | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Barack Obama in 2012, would be the party's odds-on favorite if he threw his hat in the ring for 2016. The survey of Iowa Republican voters conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today showed that if Romney was added to the pool of potential 2016 Republican contenders, 35 per cent of respondents would...

The Last Word With Lawrence O'Donnell
The Last Word with Lawrence O'Donnell - MSNBC | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...the republican presidential fom nomination. Of iowa republicans favor mitt romney for the next republican presidential nomination, according to a new suffolk university "usa today" poll. He has a 26-point lead over the second place finisher in that poll, mike huckabee, who is the choice of 8.8%...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
A posting from: The Real News! on Coralville Courier | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
The Telegraph - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 Updated 5 hours ago The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Mitt Romney destroys fellow GOP candidates in Iowa caucus poll
Chicago Sun-Times Politics Early & Often - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

The door to a presidential run in 2016 may just have swung back open for Republican Mitt Romney, based on a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll. When the poll was conducted among likely GOP caucus voters, asking them who they'd vote for if Romney wasn't running....

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
WMAZ-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
News & Observer - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
The Miami Herald - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Romney for US president in 2016? Iowa poll puts him on top
ZeeNews.com | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)
...Barack Obama in 2012, would be the party’s odds-on favourite if he threw his hat in the ring for 2016. The survey of Iowa Republican voters conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today showed that if Romney was added to the pool of potential 2016 Republican contenders, 35 percent of respondents would...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
KTVB-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

HUFFPOLLSSTER: Polls Show Close Races In Iowa, Wisconsin
A posting from: N/A on Huffington Post, The | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 [respondents] supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
NorthWest Cable News (NWCN) - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Braley, Ernst deadlocked in new USA Today poll
DailyNewsEn.com | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are absolutely deadlocked in one of the highest-profile contests in the nation this year, a new USA Today/Suffolk University Poll shows. The survey of likely Iowa voters shows 40.2 percent favoring Braley, a four-term congressman from Waterloo, and...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
KGW-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
WJXX-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
Fresno Bee - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 Updated 3 hours ago The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
The Sun Herald - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

MSM Loves A Good 'Romney 2016' Story
...to another possible presidential run, a new poll shows he has a huge lead among likely 2016 Iowa Republican caucus voters. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romney's name...

**New poll released on Senate, governor's races**

**KCCI-TV - Online** | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A new poll released Wednesday shows the U.S. Senate race between Joni Ernst and Bruce Braley is tied. The poll is conducted by Suffolk University and USA TODAY. It shows Republican Joni Ernst is at 40 percent and Democrat Bruce Braley is at 40 percent. Independent Party...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**

**Tri-City Herald - Online** | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington Bureau
August 27, 2014 Updated 3 hours ago
The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

**Third time's a charm? #Mitt**

A posting from: digby on Hullabaloo | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...door to another possible presidential run, a new poll shows he has a huge lead among likely 2016 Iowa Republican caucus voters. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romney's name...

**Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race**

**KSDK-TV - Online** | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

**Braley, Ernst deadlocked in new USA Today poll**

**Des Moines Register - Online** | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)
Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are absolutely deadlocked in one of the highest-profile contests in the nation this year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll shows. The survey of likely Iowa voters shows 40.2 percent favoring Braley, a four-term congressman from Waterloo, and...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**

*The Tribune - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 Updated 2 hours ago The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

**Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race**

*KARE-TV - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

**New Poll Shows Mitt Romney Would Dominate In Iowa**

*One Page News* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...another run for president in 2016, a new poll suggests he'd dominate the Republican field in Iowa if he does decide to enter the race. The poll, from Suffolk University and USA Today, finds Romney with a more than 25-point advantage over his closest... HUFFPOST HILL - Can Kirsten Gillibrand's...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**

*McClatchy Company Washington DC Bureau - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**

*Bradenton Herald - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 Updated 1 hour ago The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**

*Merced Sun-Star - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 Updated 1 hour ago The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

**Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race**

*KING-TV - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**

*Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - Online* | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

McClatchy Washington BureauAugust 27, 2014 Updated 1 hour ago The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

**Iowa Senate race deadlocked**
The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked

Iowa Senate race deadlocked

Iowa Senate race deadlocked

Iowa Senate race deadlocked

Polls show dead even Iowa U.S. Senate race

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

Iowa Senate race deadlocked

Romney for US president in 2016? Iowa poll puts him on top
Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

WZZM-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Poll: Romney breaks away in Iowa

Politico - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...to another possible presidential run, a new poll shows he has a huge lead among likely 2016 Iowa Republican caucus voters. According to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 35 percent of likely GOP caucus voters would vote for the 2012 GOP nominee in 2016. When Romney's name...

Polls: Senate race even, Branstad leads race for governor

Globe Gazette - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...enter the phase of the campaign when average voters start paying attention." What hasn't changed is the deadlocked race for Iowa's U.S. Senate seat. A Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of likely general election voters in Iowa released Wednesday showed GOP state Sen. Joni Ernst and Democratic U.S....

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

USA Today - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

KVUE-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

WCSH-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

Argus Leader - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

WLBZ-TV - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked

EIN News | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

Today - 22:00 GMT The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. ...
CAMPAIGN OVERNIGHT: Obama’s climate push another headache for Dems

The Hill - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...many days is showing the Iowa Senate race to be a dead heat, with Democratic Rep. Bruce Braley and Republican state Sen. Joni Ernst tied. The USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll gives each of the candidates 40 percent support among likely voters. It's nearly identical to one put out Tuesday by Democratic...

Inside the Beltway: Dueling West Coast gun control initiatives

Washington Times Communities - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...right. We shall see. For now, Iowa loves Mr. Romney more than any other Republican: In a field of 14 potential GOP presidential candidates, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday finds Mr. Romney garnering 35 percent of the vote, with Mike Huckabee in a very distant second with 9 percent....

Polls show Iowa U.S. Senate race is dead-even

Quad-City Times - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

CEDAR RAPIDS — Not one but two new polls show Iowa's hotly contested race for an open U.S. Senate seat to be in a veritable dead heat. A Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of likely Iowa general election voters that was released Wednesday showed state Sen. Joni Ernst, R-Red Oak, and...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

Guam Pacific Daily News | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll suggests Romney on top in Iowa if he runs again

A posting from: steinhauserp on CNN Political Ticker | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...poll - this time in Iowa - indicates Mitt Romney would be the front runner for the Republican presidential nomination if he changes his mind. A USA Today/Suffolk University survey of Iowa voters released Wednesday should add to the feeding frenzy over a possible 2016 presidential bid by the 2012 GOP...

Romney for US president in 2016? Iowa poll puts him on top

AlterNet | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Barack Obama in 2012, would be the party's odds-on favorite if he threw his hat in the ring for 2016. The survey of Iowa Republican voters conducted by Suffolk University and USA Today showed that if Romney was added to the pool of potential 2016 Republican contenders, 35 percent of respondents would...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race

Livingston County Daily Press and Argus - Online | 08/27/2014 (9 weeks, 6 days ago)

A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican Joni Ernst in a contest...

Poll: Romney would top GOP pack in Iowa

The Hill - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...voters in the early caucus state, with former Gov. Mike Huckabee (Ark.) at 9 percent and Gov. Chris Christie (N.J.) at 6 percent, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday. The poll comes a day after Romney told conservative radio show host Hugh Hewitt that, while he is...

KCCI 8 News at Noon
...bag at the morgue. The hospital has opened an investigation. The man remains hospitalized. Turning to commitment 20-14 news... We’ll be watching when a Suffolk University- USA Today poll of the U-S Senate, Governor... and other statewide office races in Iowa is released. The polls will be released...

Iowa Senate race deadlocked
Fort Worth Star-Telegram - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

By McClatchy Newspapers A Have more to add? News tip? Tell us McClatchy Washington Bureau The Iowa Senate race is tied. A new Suffolk University/ USA Today poll released Wednesday showed Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley in a 40-40 deadlock. Their battle...

Second poll says Iowa Senate dead heat
The Hill - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...days is showing the Iowa Senate race to be a dead heat, with Democratic Rep. Bruce Braley and Republican state Senator Joni Ernst tied. The USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll gives each of the candidates 40 percent support among likely voters, and near-even vote counts: Braley with 201 respondents...

New Poll Shows Mitt Romney Would Dominate In Iowa
Business Insider | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

T The poll, from Suffolk University and USA Today, finds Romney with a more than 25-point advantage over his closest Republican competitor, Mike Huckabee in the crucial...

ABC5 News Midday
ABC5 News Midday - WOI-TV | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...local election head quarters this morning... A new poll will be release later today with the latest numbers concerning iowa’s biggest races. Sabrina: the suffolk university political research center in boston finished their university- usa today poll. They surveyed iowans on the 2014 U.S. senate, governor...

Deadlocked in Iowa
A posting from: N/A on Taegan Goddard’s Political Wire | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

A new Suffolk University/USA Today poll in Iowa finds Joni Ernst (R) and Bruce Braley (D) tied in the race for U.S. Senate, 40% to 40%.

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
The Times - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race
The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is
deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

**Poll: A deadlock in Iowa's key Senate race**

*The News Leader - Online* | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Iowa, one of a handful likely to determine whether Republicans can seize unified control of Congress in November, is deadlocked. Literally. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll of 500 likely Iowa voters, taken Saturday through Tuesday, finds 201 supporting Democrat Bruce Braley and 200 supporting Republican...

**Obama may get cold shoulder in Charlotte**

*Washington Examiner - Online* | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Hagan (D-N.C.) will be there to greet him on the tarmac...Obama's approval rating is a paltry 45 percent in North Carolina, according to a recent USA Today/Suffolk University survey, which showed Hagan and[Republican Senate nominee Thom Tillis] neck and neck.)

**ABC5 News This Morning**

*ABC5 News This Morning - WOI-TV* | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

...local election head quarters this morning... A new poll will be release later today with the latest numbers concerning iowa's biggest races. Sabrina: the suffolk university political research center in boston finished their university-usa today poll yesterday. They surveyed iowans on the 2014 U.S....

**Suffolk University/USA TODAY Poll Shows Iowa Race for U.S. Senate Dead Even**

*Targeted News Service* | 08/27/2014 (10 weeks, 1 day ago)

Suffolk University issued the following news release: Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley are deadlocked in the race for U.S. Senate,...

**News 4 Today**

*NewsChannel 4 Today - KTIV-TV* | 10/22/2014

obama talked about changes in the country in the six years since her husband was elected, like more jobs and healthcare reform. She says braley shares the same values. She even joked fun at herself and the mistake she made earlier this month when she called braley bruce "bailey." michelle obama, first lady of the united states - "i got it wrong. A couple of times. But I sort off thought 'well, people should follow me home. Because talk tol them the right names. It's like never works out really well." with the event taking place on a college campus -- a lot of the speeches focused on student issues. Republican U.S. senate candidate joni ernst is getting some high-profile help in her bid for tom harkin's seat in washington. Former arkansas governor, and 2008 iowa caucus winner, mike huckabee is travelling the state with ernst. The pair stopped by the woodbury county republican party headquarters yesterday to rally supporters with election day just two weeks away. Ktv's matt breen has the story. << "how are you?" asked joni ernst, (r) U.S. senate candidate. Locked in a tight race with democrat bruce braley, republican joni ernst is happy to hit the campaign trail with 2008 iowa caucus winner mike huckabee. "this iowa senate race is one of the most critical," said mike huckabee, (r) former arkansas governor. "this is one of those races that could turn from a democrat to a republican seat." ernst is also on the air with a new tv ad drawing on a part-time job she had in college making biscuits for a fast food restaurant. (ad) "the key to a great biscuit is lots of fat. Problem is, washington thinks td decide how much they can spendm. But, she admits republicans and democrats have different ideas of what to cut. "we all have different ideas, bk with iowa voters and earn theiro hear their ideas. I think that will make the difference in the" >> The latest poll shows ernst's rs close as ever. In a poll done by usa today and suffolk university, ernst has a four-point lead over braley. But, that's within the margin of error, which makes this race too close to call. Tons of absentee ballots have already made their way back for the general election. The iowa secretary of state says nearly 218- thousand ballots have been received so far. Registered iowa voters can request an absentee ballot by mail until friday, october 31, at 5 P.M. the last day to vote an absentee ballot in person at the county auditor's office is monday, november 3. The day before the election. For more information on early voting go to this story on our website at ktiv dot com. Coming up in healthbeat 4 the simple act of washing your hands
could prevent a long list of health problems. Maybe even ebola. Eat right. Not less.

Return to Top

News 4 at Ten
NewsChannel 4 at 10 PM - KTIV-TV | 10/21/2014

"hospitals all across the country are facing this. It's not unique to nebraska medicine." >> We want to know what you think about medical professionals facing this shuning? Would you stay away from those treating ebola? Or trust in the processes in place to keep virus from spreading? Go to our facebook page facebook-dot-com slash ktiv4 and join the conversation. If you are someone who fears ebola you are not alone the kaiser family foundation surveyed about 15-hundred adults this month. 45-percent say they are worried that they or a family member will be infected with ebola. More than half are concerned there will be a large number of ebola cases in the u-s in the next year. There appear to be many misconceptions about how the virus spreads. 37-percent incorrectly think you can catch ebola by shaking hands with a healthy person who was exposed to the virus. About a quarter believe it can be transmitted through the air. Doctors say that is not true. I'm going to run out of ways to describe this beautiful october weather as we hit the 70s yet again today. A change finally lies ahead. Clouds are going to move in tonight in advance of our next system. We can't rule out a late night shower in western siouxland. Better chances of showers, and maybe a thunderstorm, move in during the day with more chances into early wednesday night as well. First lady michelle obama was first lady michelle obama was back in iowa today -- campaigning for U.S. senate candidate bruce braley. At a campaign event on the university of iowa, the first lady and braley both pushed the crowd to vote. They even urging them to leave the event and vote early. The first lady talked about changes in the country in the six years since her husband was elected, like more jobs and healthcare reform. She says braley shares the same values. She even joked fun at herself for mispronouncing braley's name earlier this month. Michelle obama, first lady of the united states - "i got it wrong. A couple of times. But I sort of laughed to myself because i thod follow me home. Because talk to malia and sasha and i never cal. It's like who are you. I call barack bo. It just, it never works out really well." with the event taking place on a college campus -- a lot of the speeches focused on student issues, like education loans. (rep. Bruce braley/(d) iowa) "back when I was in college, you could work part-time, you could work fullt get pel grants, you could get student loans and when yougradut crushed under the weight of student debt like so many students are now." the latest poll shows ernst's race with braley is as close as ever. In a poll done by usa today and suffolk university, ernst has a four-point lead over braley. But, that's within the margin of error, which makes this race too close to call. Republican joni ernst also got some high-profile help in her bid for tom harkin's seat in washington. Former arkansas governor, and 2008 iowa caucus winner, mike huckabee is travelling the state with ernst. They stopped by the woodbury county republican party headquarters this morning to rally supporters. Locked in a tight race with braley, ernst says she's happy to hit the campaign trail with huckabee. "this iowa senate race is one of the most critical," said mike huckabee, (r) former arkansas governor. "this is one of those races that could turn from a democrat to a republican seat." ernst promises she'll fight for a balanced budget amendment. But, she admits republicans and democrats have different ideas of what to cut. "we all have different ideas,

Return to Top

News 4 at Six
NewsChannel 4 at 6 PM - KTIV-TV | 10/21/2014

with 2008 iowa caucus winner mike huckabee. "this iowa senate race is one of the most critical," said mike huckabee, (r) former arkansas governor. "this is one of those races that could turn from a democrat to a republican seat." ernst is also on the air with a new tv ad drawing on a part-time job she had in college making biscuits for a fast food restaurant. (ad) "the key to a great biscuit is lots of fat. Problem is, washington thinks t' it criticizes spending in washington. "so, just as our families across iowa have to take a look at their bills andndo that at the state and federal level as well to make sure we're not spending more than we take in," ernst said. In that ad, called "biscuits", ernst promises she'll fight for a balanced budget amendment. But, she admits republicans and democrats have different ideas of what to cut. "we all have different ideas, but you know what that's why we have to sit down and work across party lines to make it happen," ernst said. (with iowa voters and earn their vote on election day. "i'm reaching out to iowans," ernst said. "i want to meet them. I want to hear their ideas. I think that will make the difference in the last two weeks." >> The latest poll shows ernst's race with democrat bruce braley is as close as ever. In a poll done by usa today and suffolk university, republican state senator joni ernst has a four-point lead over democratic congressman bruce braley. But, that's within the
Mike Huckabee's Iowa Caucuses campaign could turn from a Democrat to a Republican seat. Some seats were in question. This is a turn seat. So, it's critical. "It really shows that a lot of the speeches focused on student issues, like loans. Tons of absentee ballots have already made their way back for the general election. The Iowa Secretary of State says nearly 218-thousand ballots have been received so far. Registered Iowa voters can request an absentee ballot by mail until Friday, October 31, at 5 P.M. The last day to vote an absentee ballot in person at the county auditor's office is Monday, November 3. For more information on early voting go to this story on our website ktiv.com. While you're there you can vote in our poll on the homepage. Let us know how you plan to vote. Are you voting early by absentee? Or do you like to vote in person on election day? Maybe you have decided yet? Take part in the pole and we'll share the results tonight at ten. A verdigris man is in jail and facing charges that he killed his wife. Knox County Sheriff Don Henery says his office responded to a report of a shooting on the 600-block of main street in Verdigris Monday morning. Sheriff Henery says 66-year-old Linda Privett was pronounced dead at the scene, and her husband, 66-year-old Phillip Privett was taken into custody. Privett has yet to be charged with a crime. Henery says the Douglas County Coroner will be performing an autopsy on Tuesday." (Sheila) Four Siouxlanders visited Iowa Governor Terry Branstad's office today, and were honored with medals for valor. (Matt) KTV's Kayah Gausman was there and joins us live from the Capitol with the story. Four Volunteer firefighters from the Milford, Iowa Fire Department.

Registered Iowa voters can request an absentee ballot by mail until Friday, October 31, at 5 P.M. The last day to vote an absentee ballot in person at the county auditor's office is Monday, November 3. For more information on early voting go to this story on our website ktiv.com. While you're there you can vote in our poll on the homepage. Let us know how you plan to vote. Are you voting early by absentee? Or do you like to vote in person on election day? Maybe you have decided yet? Take part in the pole and we'll share the results tonight at ten. A verdigris man is in jail and facing charges that he killed his wife. Knox County Sheriff Don Henery says his office responded to a report of a shooting on the 600-block of main street in Verdigris Monday morning. Sheriff Henery says 66-year-old Linda Privett was pronounced dead at the scene, and her husband, 66-year-old Phillip Privett was taken into custody. Privett has yet to be charged with a crime. Henery says the Douglas County Coroner will be performing an autopsy on Tuesday." (Sheila) Four Siouxlanders visited Iowa Governor Terry Branstad's office today, and were honored with medals for valor. (Matt) KTV's Kayah Gausman was there and joins us live from the Capitol with the story. Four Volunteer firefighters from the Milford, Iowa Fire Department.
yesterday, when it docked at a shipyard in wood river, illinois. Owner mike marko says along the way, the crew encountered a few challenges, including electrical problems on the boat and high water levels at bridge crossings. The argosy closed in july by order of the iowa racing and gaming commission after woodbury county's gambling license was awarded to developers of the hard rock hotel and casino. Marko is hoping to sell the boat, but it may end up being scrapped. I'm going to run out of ways to describe this beautiful october weather as we ahead. Clouds are going to move in tonight in advance of our next system. We can't rule out a late night shower in western siouxland. Better chances of showers, and maybe a thunderstorm, move in during the day with more chances into early wednesday night as well. Sheila thanks. Starting tomorrow, new flight restrictions will go into effect. Anyone traveling from west african countries impacted by ebola must land at airports where enhanced screening is taking place. On the ground, the c-d-c has established new guidelines for medical teams dealing with the deadly virus.. Health care workers now must be repeatedly trained on how to use personal protective equipment. That equipment should leave no skin exposed. Plus, a trained observer or site manager must monitor employees using the protective gear. Officials say it's likely nurses nina pham.. And amber vinson were infected while taking off their protective suits after treating ebola patient thomas eric duncan. Both are said to be responding well to on-going treatment.. This afternoon governor rick

News 4 at Noon
NewsChannel 4 at Noon - KTIV-TV | 10/21/2014

Eat Fresh. Good afternoon... Republican U.S. senate candidate joni ernst is getting some high-profile help in her bid for tom harkin's seat in washington. Former arkansas governor, and 2008 iowa caucus winner, mike huckabee is travelling the state with ernst. The pair stopped by the woodbury county republican party headquarters this morning to rally supporters with election day just two weeks from today. It's an election that could shift the balance of power in the u.s. senate, which could put both the house and senate in republican hands. "this iowa senate race is one of the most critical," said mike huckabee, (r) former arkansas governor. "this is one of those races that could turn from a democrat to a republican seat. Some seats wer. This is a turn seat. So, it's critical. "it really shows that we a lot of momentum behind us in this campaign," said sen. Joni ernst, (r) u.s. senate candidate. "not only are iowans recognizing the importance of this seat, but also national figures likegovernor huckabee." the latest poll shows ernst's race with democrat bruce braley is as close as ever. In a poll done by usa today and suffolk university, republican state senator joni ernst has a four-point lead over democratic congressman bruce braley. But, that's within the margin of error, which makes this race too close to call. Nearly 200-thousand iowa voters have already cast ballots for the november midterm elections, and both republicans and democrats are claiming the early voting numbers work to their advantage. The race between braley and ernst is one that's being watched across the country. It could determine which party controls the senate. Democrats say they hold a narrow lead in early voting, but republicans say they're making a more concerted early voting effort than in past elections. There is some positive news today out of omaha, where doctors say freelance journalist ash-oko muk-po being treated for ebola could be released later this week.. While two nurses from texas continue their recovery.. And the c-d-c announces stricter guidelines for medical teams dealing with ebola. Jay gray is in dallas with the latest. << after what officials have called a "breach in protocol" that led to the infection of nurses nina pham.. And amber vinson.. The centers for disease control has now established new guidelines for the medical teams dealing with ebola in the u-s.. Health care workers must be repeatedly trained on how to use personal protective equipment.. That equipment should leave no skin exposed.. And a trained observer or site manager must monitor employees using the protective gear.. Protection is no longer an issue for 44 people from a cdc watch list yesterdays. Louise troh - and three young men who spent time with duncan before he was hospitalized - they ended 21 days in isolation.. Judge clay jenkins - dallas county "they are people who have been through an incredible ordeal and they are people who need our compassion, our respect, and our love." that group includes 8 school children who had contact with duncan but have now been cleared to return to class.. Mike miles - superintendent - disd "they have been through quite an ordeal, so we want to respect that, we want to treat them with dignity, but also be very welcoming." in a community where there's still concern.. 120 people in texas are being monitored for symptoms of the virus.. Including 75 hospital employees.. From the team that treated duncan.. Officials say those health care workers will come off the list almost daily - depending on their exposure to duncan.. Dallas mayor mike rawlings says the "magical day" is november 7th.. That's when the city will be considered ebola free. Jay gray - nbc news - dallas. >> << weather ad-lib we'll see a repeat performance of yesterday's weather today! One minor change in place will be the winds starting to pick up a bit from the southeast at 10-20 mil per hour this afternoon. Clouds will then begin to roll in tonight which combined with the wind will prevent temperatures from getting too cool. >> The former argosy casino riverboat has completed its downriver journey to its new home. The boat left sioux city on october 7th and finished its 13-day, 730-mile trip down the missouri river yesterday,
BREAKING: ERNST ENDORSES PERSONHOOD AMENDMENT TO U.S CONSTITUTION

State House News Service | 10/16/2014

DES MOINES, IA -- The following information was released by the Iowa Democratic Party:

In an editorial board meeting with the Sioux City Journal yesterday, state Sen. Joni Ernst took her out-of-step positions on women's health care even further and endorsed a federal personhood amendment that would ban common forms of birth control and eliminate access to abortions even in the cases of rape or incest.

As the Huffington Post reported, the results of such an amendment would be "ef

Poll Shows Republican Joni Ernst Pulling Ahead in Iowa Race for U.S. Senate

Targeted News Service | 10/15/2014

Suffolk University issued the following news release:

Republican Joni Ernst (47 percent) led Democrat Bruce Braley (43 percent) in the race for U.S. Senate, according to a Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of likely general election voters. Ernst and Braley were followed by Independent Party candidate Rick Stewart, Bob Quast of the Bob Quast for Term Limits party and Libertarian Douglas Butzier at 1 percent each. Butzier, an emergency medicine physician and president of the medical staff a

Fix It & Finish It

Fix It & Finish It - KSLA-SHV (CBS) | 09/14/2014

stormtracker 12 weather. We track storms." My all-time favorite is the Patty Melt. It's the best burger I've had since I've been at Whataburger. My mouth is watering just thinking about it. It's so good, you can't put it down. It's a great combination. The meat, the cheese, the onions. I love the onions; I'm an onion guy. The Texas toast makes everything else so much better because it's really buttery. The sauce- The sauce and the grilled onions set it off. It's probably the best sandwich that I've had. It's like your eating happiness. (laughs) all new at ten... Democratic louisiana senator mary landrieu says her campaign has reimbursed the federal government nearly $34-thousand dollars. The money was spent
on flights she took that included political fundraising events dating to 2002. Landrieu apologized to taxpayers saying attributing the mistake to "sloppy bookkeeping." Landrieu is seeking a fourth term in November. Turning now to campaign coverage... Is mitt romney laying the groundwork to run for president again in 20-16? Pat Buchanan says three times is a charm. I don't think if mitt romney wants to be president. And I believe in his heart he's got to want to be president, he's already ran twice. I believe if he does that he has to get in and he win the nomination. I don't think people are going to come and offer it to him on a golden platter. A recent Suffolk University USA Today poll gives romney a commanding lead over potential GOP rivals among republican voters in Iowa. Romney has 35 percent. His closest competitor is Mike Huckabee. At nine percent. Matt Harris joins us now with a look at sports, and things are looking up for Arkansas? They seem to be, the Razorbacks in Lubbock today for a tough test against Texas Tech. We've got those highlights. And...Duck Dynasty, LSU, and Louisiana Monroe all wrapped up in one highlight. Get ready, sports is next. You know this waffle cone offer it to him on a golden platter." A recent Suffolk University USA Today poll gives Romney a commanding lead over potential GOP rivals among Republican voters in Iowa. Romney has 35 percent. His closest competitor is Mike Huckabee. At nine percent. If you were hoping to get an iPhone 6 Plus next week it's probably not gonna happen. Pre-orders for the new gadget rolled out Friday sold out within afternoon and hours. Apple has about a three to four week wait for the iPhone 6 Plus... But hope is higher, the smaller iPhone 6 is set to ship within 10 days. The new line of iPhones are expected in stores plenier 19th. Hundreds of young dancers from ages 5 to 20 have descended on the convention center in Ardmore for a weekend-long dance workshop. Organizers from the Debbie Collins Dance Fund are hosting their fifth annual weekend workshop featuring professional dancers from across the country. The fund was honored of it's established in namesake's battle with breast cancer and to encourage dance education. "The fund was started to encourage kids to get outside of the classroom, outside of their regular dance classes that they go to every week and do things that take them beyond that." To date, more than one thousand dancers have traveled from Texas, Kansas and all over Oklahoma to take part in the workshop. The fund has also awarded more than 55 thousand dollars in scholarships to have dancers further their education. Still ahead on ABC Texoma... The mother of James Foley says the US threatened government their family if they gave in to demands... terrorist and later... Another star NFL running back is drawing legal attention for allegedly abusing a child... And...Meteorologist Megan McColllan will have your full forecast when ABC Texoma News continues.
moments later. Police stopped zimmerman. This dash-cam video shows an officer taking zimmerman's gun. The 30-year-old appears relaxed. At times smiling. While he talks to officers. The police report says zimmerman told them he was in the area for an appointment. He also admitted to being involved in a verbal incident earlier in the week, but denied threatening anyone. This is the latest in a string of incidents involving zimmerman, since his acquittal last year in the shooting death of trayvon martin. In november , zimmerman was arrested and charged in seminole county, florida for allegedly pointing a gun at his then- girlfriend - samantha scheibe - during an argument. Charges were not filed. Last year, police in texas and in florida stopped zimmerman for speeding.and in september of 2013, zimmerman's estranged wife, shellie, called 9-1-1 saying zimmerman had threatened her and her father. No charges were filed in that case either." the caller in this week's incident told police he never saw zimmerman "flash a gun". He also doesn't want to pursue charges, so zimmerman was never arrested. Is mitt romney laying the groundwork to run for president again in 20-16? Last weekend on fox news sunday mister romney was highly critical of president obama's time in office.. But insisted he's not running to replace him. And then this week, romney took aim at the president's foreign policy saying it's not good for america or our friends around the world. So will he or won't he run for president? Pat buchanan says three times is a charm. "i don't think if Mitt Romney wants to be president. And I believe in his heart he's got to want to be president, he's already ran twice. i believe if he does that he has to get in and do battle and win the nomination. I don't think people are going to come and offer it to him on a golden platter." a recent suffolk university usa today poll gives romney a commanding lead over potential GOP rivals among republican voters in iowa. Romney has 35 percent. His nearest competitor is mike huckabee.. At nine percent. Hundreds of young dancers from ages 5 to 20 have descended on the convention center in ardmore for a weekend-long dance workshop. Organizers from the debbie collins dance fund are hosting their fifth annual weekend rkop featuring professional dancers from across the country. The fund was established in honor of it's namesake's battle with breast cancer and to encourage dance education. "the fund was started to encourage kids to get outside of the classroom, outside of their regular dance classes that they go to every week and do things that take them beyond that." to date, more than one thousand dancers have traveled from texas, kansas and all over oklahoma to take part in the workshop. The fund has also awarded more than 55 thousand dollars in scholarships to have dancers further their education. Still ahead... Nfl running back adrian peterson turns himself in this morning...on charges of child abuse. We'll hear from prosecutors after the break. Plus...a close look at oscar pistorious' remarkable career....and how it will likely be overshadowed by his recent conviction. And...meteorologist megan mccellan will have your full kten news at 5 forecast when returns. Kten news at 5...nfl running back adrian peterson turns himself in this morning...on charges of child abuse. What this means for peterson...after megan's weather forecast. . She. Cold
is no longer running Toronto. Ford ended his bid for re-election as mayor of today... as he seeks treatment for a tumor in his abdomen. He will instead try to win a seat on the City Council. Ford had pursued the campaign despite a stint in rehab, and calls for him to quit... amid numerous drug and alcohol scandals. Minnesota running back Adrian Peterson has been indicted by a Texas grand jury on a charge of child abuse. Peterson is accused of using a branch... or switch... to spank his son. The Vikings are benching Peterson for Sunday's game against New England. A federal appeals court has reinstated Wisconsin's voter photo I-D law ..... A judge had struck down the law back in April... Saying it unfairly burdens poor and minority voters who may lack such identification. Now.. The law will go back into effect before the November elections. Last month... A Suffolk University-USA Today poll found that nearly 67- percent of Iowans favor a policy requiring voters to show a picture ID before being allowed to vote. Parts of Wyoming, South Dakota, Montana and Colorado are covered in snow... after a storm that set early snowfall records in some places. It left up to 20 inches of snow in parts of Wyoming... Sending temps falling into the 20's in some areas. No snow here... Right John... Clearing across central Iowa now Clearing across central Iowa now Temps in the upper 40s Aurora possible later tonight, but right now is visible in eastern US Aurora satellite shows where it is visible Chilly start to the day tomorrow, then 50s to low 60s Highs today in mid 50s Currently dropping into 30s up north Frost Advisory overnight Cleared dropping into 30s up north Frost Advisory overnight Cleared
that don't have a lot of resources. You have to be a p-h-d in pinching pennies as a low income person," at least three lawmakers plan to give it a try. Your 7-day forecast is coming up in 10 minutes after a dreary friday, today was a nice change of pace with sunny skies all across siouxland. It feels a lot like football weather with afternoon temperatures in the 70s with a light breeze. Tonight will be cool night as the overnight lows drop into the 40s and 50s. Sunday will be about like saturday with temperatures in the 70s under sunny skies. Thunderstorms are expected to move in by late sunday night and continue off and on through wednesday. Highs for next week will top out in the 70s but by thursday we could cool down into the 60s. A sioux city public schools educator has been named educator

orders USA Today a Suffolk University poll released Wednesday
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the by Ky unveiled on some of heard secrets that women have to go through in Washington here's a report from CNN honest buck that the case of artisans million politically incorrect acts the reported the victim and if it's similar U.S. senator accused until when you got comes out next by any entity this price borrowing days as one of the women in the Senate I do parental the Guangzhou remarried counter with wine or how you said this to hire N.M. while in the Senate there are thing working out because he wouldn't white the gate key and other occasions you write the suit jacket the towns whenever fellow senators are pushed are squeezed the summit instead doubt there's too much we doubt whether like my girls Chad the hack Senator John Breaux and dad of peoples She was that benefited quarter with statements that were being made by name you were well in the 60s Lebanese are in the end result other Loser Janzen their white guy as southern congressmen said the held or are marking her down the center aisle House chamber in Oakhurst January and Freddie when your facts A the notice stupid man compliments these citizen and that all we hang out many don't have the top two women Iran mean I mean this is being sexist bombshells he's throwing your events going on what is in ideas think that these are many hang of men don't nominate up to women the distinct the bad that them being nice the voice of this week in politics as it turns out as a front runner for 2060 seen on the Republican side end we know him where Mitt Romney is back for a new Paulson was he has a huge lead among white wheat 2016 voters when it comes to what the Iowa Republican party's orders USA Today a Suffolk University poll released Wednesday shows 35 % of likely GOP carcass tourists would vote for Romney and 2016 no order can receive double digit routes survey comes as rumors have began this oral a doubt Romney's bid after months of him saying that it happened and I can run began but then they always Tiger Woods and the like we cut its orders so what's 90 Garrett control at a very smart for 9 % said they would vote for or former Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee pulling him instead get serious but they that anti is the guy that the Swinney say women are helpless been able to control his attack control there will be dealt In would enter Rick Santorum is the same cast of characters it can be re think about all the Germans were gonna get from this crime began see and foreign made no comparing homosexuality to bestiality and the dumping or homosexual a leader 9 11 one kph winds and he's began his hour winds you were made at people's lives better by giving someone else's money want and correct when we sat in an entitlement and this is gonna be raped and then there is a Rick Perry whose Kennedy running our have a couple use of the rest Rick Perry who were wanted to get rid of the lead agencies of government that could remember what they were or and comers education am there was a third one preparing myff the Rick Perry gas was when he said those that will be 21 by Nov 12 I ask for your support if you find the president should you know that the ladies 18 and an Election Day was Nov 6 Now the 12th my I mean here's a really big thing keeps on giving weenie any Catholic character Well there's a new one is narrowly Neal but it will be his first time in prime time services aide to Vice President Biden is going to New Hampshire this week now your gallery New Hampshire if you're running for president annual ritual of with their bad when Europe are artists in the EU the in New Hampshire for one reason he says that during his last trip to the state amounts to some job training side he says the reason you're not stemming what others may think it is because you Run the best outfit and the country they may not when others the debate we know why your New Hampshire Inc another jewels Joe Biden will provide on the campaign trail
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the senate seat, which is open because longtime democratic sen. Tom harkin is retiring. The race will play a key role in
the battle for control of the chamber. Braley and Ernst are deadlocked in a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll. The survey of 500 Iowa voters shows 40-point-2 percent favoring Braley. 40 percent support Ernst. Republican presidential prospects Ted Cruz and Bobby Jindal are planning to speak at an Iowa Christian conservative event in September. That's still 16-months before the Iowa Caucus. Iowa Faith and Freedom Coalition says Cruz and Jindal will speak at the Sept. 27th event planned at the Iowa State Fairgrounds in Des Moines. It's billed as a "family banquet" and is intended to charge up conservatives ahead of the November general election. A collection of records that spans the political career of former South Dakota Governor Bill Janklow will start to be made public--through the internet--later this year. The collection includes almost 500 boxes of government records and political papers. They start when he was a legal aid lawyer and run through his stints as attorney general, governor and congressman. Janklow died in 2012. He left the collection to the University of South Dakota, his alma mater. A portrait of Janklow now hangs in Farber Hall at the University of South Dakota campus. The portrait joins portraits of nine other former governors, who attended USD. A ceremony, on Wednesday, dedicated his portrait. U.S. Ag Secretary Tom Vilsack says dairy farmers can begin signing up next Tuesday for a new program that replaces old subsidies. The program was authorized by the farm bill passed in February. It's a kind of insurance that pays farmers when the difference between milk prices and feed prices shrink to a certain level. It replaces a program that paid farmers when milk prices sank too low. Dairy farmers have struggled in recent years even with good milk prices because feed costs have risen. Farmers who enroll in the program will pay premiums for certain levels of coverage. The high school football season kicks off tonight. Sports Director Brad Pautsch is live at Olsen Stadium with a preview. It's one of the best rivalries in Iowa -- east vs. Bishop Heelan. The series dates back to the 1940's. We'll hear from both head coaches, next on Sports Fource.
able to discuss ideas with each other - and school leaders. Earlier this year, the district announced a new plan to
diversify classrooms - but that plan became controversial because putting it in place meant moving several students
across town to different schools. After a lot of community feedback - the board asked the superintendent to re-draw the
maps. Tonight's meeting will be from 6 to 8:30 tonight - at the spot - that's on crosspark avenue. With less than three
months until the November elections - new numbers show an Iowa Senate race is closer than ever. In a USA Today/Suffolk
University poll, Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are locked in a dead heat. If the election were held today,
the numbers show both Braley and Ernst would each get 48 percent of the vote. The two are squaring off for the seat
being left by retiring Senator Tom Harkin. That race has all eyes on Iowa as the G-O-P needs this seat to gain a majority in
Washington. But the campaign for governor isn't quite as close, numbers show incumbent Terry Branstad has a 13-point
lead over Democrat Jack Hatch. Don't forget -- CBS 2 connects with you - call CBS 2 if you see news happen. 800 222 KGAN.
You can also email tips, pictures, and even video -- to news -- at CBS 2 Iowa dot com. That's a quick look at your Thursday
morning news. Get more news anytime online - at CBS 2 Iowa dot com! have a great day. Day.
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>> << WX timer @ 2:15 satellite radar the past 12 hours shows a few clouds in and around Siouxland, but conditions look
pretty quiet. Looking now at future track now look at Siouxland's current temperatures. Looking now at Siouxland's current
dewpoints, you'll notice the places with higher values are a bit stickier outside this morning. Here's the 3 day forecast for
eastern Siouxland. Find out what you can expect depending on where you live the next 3 days. Let's take a look at the full
7 day forecast back in Sioux City >> For today's pic of the day pumpkins. Sent to us from KTIV's web director Tia
Heidebrecht. Tia says pumpkins from her pumpkin patch. To send your photo, email it to Connect-AT-KTIV.com. You can
also submit your photos from your smartphone. Download the ktiv news app and send us your photos using Connect.
Just ahead Bruce Braley brings his Senate campaign to Siouxland to talk about the cost of college. And, is a gun permit in
Iowa good in other states? "Law review" answers those questions, next. << >> With just over two weeks until election
day, the race for retiring Senator Tom Harkin's seat has become increasingly contentious. That race could determine
which party controls the U.S. Senate. Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are deadlocked in a new USA
Today/Suffolk University poll. The survey of 500 Iowa voters shows 40-point-2 percent favoring Braley, 40 percent
support Ernst. The latest numbers from a different poll, one done by Public Policy Polling, shows Braley with a slightly
wider one-point lead over Ernst. Hoping to combat current poll numbers, Braley stopped by Western Iowa Tech, in Sioux
City, to explain how he and Ernst differ on how students can afford college. The average Iowa student graduates with
nearly $30,000 in student debt. That's according to Project on Student Debt-dot-org. At WiT, Braley talked about ways to
make college more affordable. "The big contrast that voters are going to have in this election between someone like me,
who has a proven track record of working to keep college affordable, and my opponent who supports a reckless agenda
that would include
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morning - authorities in Coggon are investigating what caused a bridge to catch fire late last night. Just after 8, several
departments were called to a railroad bridge over Buffalo Creek near Third Street. The heavily traveled bridge was
engulfed in flames when crews got there. Trucks from Coggon, Prairieburg and Central City battled the blaze and had it
under control within an hour and a half. Steve Morrissey, who shot this video from his home, says he ran to the bridge as
soon as he saw the massive flames. 21:25:39:13 - I looked out my bedroom window and I saw thick black smoke rolling
in the sky and I saw these huge flames shooting up. I told my wife you better look outside the bridge is on fire. By the
time we got out there it was rolling pretty good. Goodfire crews say no one was hurt in the fire. Right now, bridge is closed
to trains as inspectors look at the damage. Meanwhile, an hour earlier, Cedar Rapids fire fighters were battling a blaze of
their own. Just after seven - a police officer was on his usual rounds when he heard an alarm coming from a business on
second Avenue Southeast. When he got closer to the noise, he saw fire coming out of a window at Knapp Warden. The
officer called in the fire department and they were able to put out the blaze - no one was hurt. The department says the
second floor and attic were damaged but right now, we don't know what the repair costs will be. They say a faulty outlet
needs this seat to gain a majority in Washington. But the campaign for governor isn’t quite as close, numbers show.

Video from shows the final seconds of shooting instructor Charles Vacca’s life. His nine-year-old student handles a single-shot rifle. At least one strike vacca in the head -- killing him yesterday. No charges will be filed. (Matt)

Accused of gunning down the man who killed his young sons in a drunk driving crash. David Barajas was acquitted of murder. He had been accused in the shooting death of Jose Banda. The drunk driver slammed into the truck Barajas and his two sons were pushing along the side of a road. Prosecutors say the father ran to his home. Returning with a gun and shooting Banda in the head. The defense portrayed Banda as a gang member. Most likely shot a by rival gang. (S'/David Barajas / acquitted of murder :58 - 1:09) "I pray for my family. I pray for the Banda family that God gives them the comfort and the strength to move forward. They lost a son, too. This was a loss for everybody." though investigators told jurors they found a holster and ammo in the home barajas denied owning a gun. His lawyers argued the ammunition wasn’t a match for the piece of bullet found in Banda’s car. A nine-year-old. On vacation in Arizona. Accidentally shot and killed her instructor during a shooting lesson at a gun range. Nat "all right, go ahead and give me one shot." this video from shows the final seconds of shooting instructor Charles Vacca’s life. His nine-year-old student handles a single-shot rifle. But, when the Uzi submachine gun is switched to fully automatic, she can’t control the weapon. As multiple shots spray the range. At least one strikes Vacca in the head -- killing him yesterday. No charges will be filed. (Matt) with just over two months until election day, the race for retiring Senator Tom Harkin’s seat has become increasingly contentious. (Sheila) that race could determine which party controls the U.S. Senate. Democrat Bruce Braley and Republican Joni Ernst are deadlocked in a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll. The survey of 500 Iowa voters shows 40-point-2 percent favoring Braley. 40 percent support Ernst. The latest numbers from a different poll, one done by public policy polling, shows Braley with a slightly wider one-point lead over Ernst. Hoping to combat current poll numbers, Braley stopped by Western Iowa Tech, in Sioux City, to explain how he and Ernst differ on how students can afford college. The
average Iowa student graduates with nearly $30,000 in student debt. That's according to Project on Student Debt.

At a with, Braley talked about ways to make college more affordable. "The big contrast that voters are going to have in this election between someone like me, who has a proven track record of working to keep college affordable, and my opponent who supports a reckless agenda that would include abolishing the federal department of education that would jeopardize Pell grants to 115,000 Iowa college students," said Congressman Bruce Braley. Democrats say Ernst supports eliminating the federal "direct loan" program. That allows students to borrow directly from the government. A spokesperson for Ernst told the Des Moines Register private loans could be "backstopped" by the government "to help ensure loans are available at reasonable rates for students." Up next: in HealthBeat four: the link between obesity and bullying. And, what age does the mean behavior start. (Mat I was deployed with the Iowa National Guard for 17 months to western Iraq. We were the longest-serving unit in the history of the Iraq conflict. Because of our extension we were entitled to additional pay and we weren't getting paid. Bruce Braley went to bat for us and made sure that we were paid. About us. Because we were from Iowa. He did this because he cared. He fought for us and he got results. As a veteran, I know what Bruce Braley did for me and my unit. He took care of us. I'm Bruce Braley and I approve this message. It's no secret that eating a lot

The Last Word With Lawrence O'Donnell

>> We have a new front-runner for the Republican presidential nomination. Of Iowa Republicans favor Mitt Romney for the next Republican presidential nomination, according to a new Suffolk University "USA Today" poll. He has a 26-point lead over the second-place finisher in that poll, Mike Huckabee, who is the choice of 8.8% of Iowa Republicans, followed by Chris Christie at 6.5%, Rick Santorum at 5.9%, Lance Rand Paul and Ted Cruz tied at 5.2%. The much-touted Jeb Bush and recently indicted Rick Perry are tied at 4.7%. And Marco Rubio is finishing out the field, commanding 2.3% of current Republican voter support in Iowa. So the big question for Mitt Romney tonight is, is he ready for more of this? >> I have to ask you, are you calling Mitt Romney a liar? >> Yes. >> Mitt Romney, can he beat Obama? >> No, he can't. >> He is the worst Republican in the country. >> I'm speaking, I'm speaking -- >> The way the rules work here is I get 60 seconds and you get 30 seconds to respond. Anderson -- >> You say you -- >> Would you please work? Are you just going to keep talking? >> Joining me now is Steve Schmidt, who is currently advising Rick Perry's legal defense team. So Iowa Republicans seem to be nostalgic for that kind of debate scene we saw from four years ago. >> I think that Governor Romney said he's not going to be a candidate. But there's a lot of affection for him inside the Republican Party. There's a documentary that followed him for the last several years of his campaigns. It showed the man as a man of great character, a lot of personal qualities that people admired. I think a lot of Republicans look at the chaos and say the country would have been in a much better position had Mitt Romney been President. These polls are the function of name I.D. if you tested Al Gore in the Democratic matchup against Hillary Clinton, he would have well.

KCCI 8 News at Noon

Welcome back... The first major study on color blindness finds certain boys are most likely to be born with the condition. As Marlie Hall reports, it's important that doctors diagnose it early. Zachary Lehr has trouble distinguishing some colors. "What color's that? Red." The 6-year-old has a mild form of color blindness. "The chart test was a red and green chart test and he couldn't see the nuances of different shades of red or different shades of green within the chart test." A study of more than 4,000 California preschoolers finds color blindness mostly affects Caucasian boys with one in 20 suffering from the condition. "The problem in color vision deficiency is on the X-chromosome. Girls have two X's, boys have one X. If a boy gets a bad X, he doesn't have another X, so he's going to be affected." The most common form of color blindness is genetic... people lack the genes that help the eye see red or green. Dr. Miesha Frempong uses these chips with different hues and color dot cards to diagnose patients. "In order to see these numbers you have to see the color." Researchers say in some cases color blindness can affect learning and test taking. But in Zach's case, he's had no problems. "It is a complete non-issue, and I don't expect it to be an issue going forward," Marlie Hall CBS News, New York. An incredible story out of South America. That's where a Brazil man was found alive... Two hours after being
declared dead after suffering a heart attack. His family said he was found alive when he was already inside a body bag at the morgue. The hospital has opened an investigation. The man remains hospitalized. Turning to commitment 20-14 news ... We'll be watching when a Suffolk University- USA Today poll of the U.S. Senate, Governor... and other statewide office races in Iowa is released. The polls will be released in less than an hour at One. To see the results ...

Just go to our free website... KCCI-dot-COM. And Cyclone fans, make plans right now to be home tonight at 6:30, or set your DVR's! Sports Director Andy Garman presents Countdown to Kickoff - Cyclone Football! All you need to know about the upcoming season, from Andy and former Cyclone Jeff Woody! And Iowa fans, we have you covered too ... Countdown to Kickoff - Hawkeye Football is tomorrow night, also at 6:30 here on KCCI. Both teams have home openers this Saturday at 11 AM. Both specials will also be livestreamed at our website... KCCI-dot-COM. More train looks to be headed our way. Let's check in again with Wes for the latest on that. RAIN TOTALS: heaviest south this morning. Radar: Showers this morning. Radar: Showers moving into central iowa. SKYCAM Mainly cloudy moving into central iowa. SKYCAM Mainly cloudy RIGHT NOW temps Mainly cloudy RIGHT NOW temps in the 70s. Planner: Temps stay in the 70s with scattered showers this afternoon. Current Temps: 60s and 70s around the state. SAT-RAD showers moving through the region. FUTURECAST a warm front is
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Suffolk University issued the following news release:

Republican Joni Ernst and Democrat Bruce Braley are deadlocked in the race for U.S. Senate, according to a Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of likely general-election voters in Iowa. Ernst and Braley were tied at 40 percent, followed by Independent Party candidate Rick Stewart at 2 percent, and, with 1 percent each, Bob Quast of the Bob Quast for Term Limits party, Libertarian Douglas Butzier and independent Ruth Smith. Fifteen percent